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The Classical philosophers were first to discover and unearth the ore. They chiseled its fine, colorless 
mineral from tawny-colored rock until the fall of the Roman Empire, after which the ore remained 
undisturbed underground for several hundred years.  
Renaissance men, in the 14th and 15th centuries c.e., discovered remnants of the mines from which the ore 
was excavated in antiquity; these men unearthed the ore buried beneath the ruins of Classical 
civilization and eventually discovered several new deposits at sites across the planet, which they began 
to mine. 
The thinkers of the Enlightenment traveled the world in search of all the formations from which the ore 
could be extracted, and mined it from caves and virgin territories in continent after continent.  
Rationalists, classical liberals and humanists procured the land containing the ore, recruited laborers to the 
sites where the ore could be mined, and rallied those laborers to work purifying the ore from coarse 
alloys of superstition in furnaces of reason and objectivity 
Until finally, after thousands of years of refinement, humanity beheld the unsullied, unadulterated  
substance of Truth®.  
 
